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But it wasnt It was something far
to Important to be left to any wireless ttisaraith instrument
It was
something that the young attar thought
he scald say better for once without
Us net wireless machine
She was greenly surprised It was
No indeed she couldnt
so sudden
think of Marrying at least not yet
All right I can wait said a de
termtoed young matt And the wire
TIle very busy
lea wooing continued
vector found more time than ever for
His messages to Harlem
If
An Important Massage
Then there came an afternoon when
Dr De Forest was sitting in his oMce
wondering if he really would win out
when a cable message was brought
him fr m Lord Armstrong head of the
English I> Forest Company asking
him to take the first available boat to
London on a matter f very great

ImportanceIn a very few moments a message
was on Its way to Harlem Sparks
splashes and sputters fairly leaped
from the little receiving her It was
plainly excited for never before had
it carried lust such a message aa it
did that afternoon
TIcktlcktlck the bar kept saying
Someone was sending a message at a
torrMe rate Then there came a lows

Fawn
Finally the sending riu hme that was
dose alongside the little receiving bar
hSgn to send a message It must
tsars made the receiving bar at the
other end of the line pump for it
was the kind of an answer that weald
wake any one whether he were a Manor Jost the receiving bar of a quiet
nobtruslve wireles telegraph tiwtrament woke up suddenly and take iaHello
st
Hello Ltwiller the
said Ive got to go to sumps
tte
Saturday and I want you to go with
me Ill come up tonight 1C I may

When Miss Lucille Sherdoivne Married Dr Lee De For ¬

est Inventor of the Telegraph System That Bears
His Name She Became Known as The Wireless
Bride Because Her Future Husband Taught Her
Telegraphy Installed a Set of Instruments in Her
Own Particular Den and Did Most of His Court ¬
ing by WirelessAnd Now Comes the Sad Endingof Last Winters Greatest Romance
TH R3i any way of getting a
If there
divorce by wireless
is theyll probably do it and
that will be the end of the pret ¬
of last winters romances
that of Dr Lee De Forest Inventor of the De Forest system of
wireless telegraphy and vicepresidentof the American De Foreat Wireless
Telegraph Company and Miss Lucille
Sherdowne daugrter of Mrs M T
Shardowne of 119 West 114 street New
York
They were married on Saturday Feb- ¬
ruary 17 190 two days after the
wedding and
Roosevelt Longworth
while the sentimental Interest of the
entire country was directed toward
that pair of lovers Which Is propably
w hv they escaped with scarcely more
than paaaing notice But eves then
the story of their Woolpg attracted
some attention to them and pretty
Lucille Sherdowne De Forest ia likely
to go down to history as the wire- ¬
less bride
For her husband taught
hfr telegraphy and installed a set of
instruments in her own particular den
wooing
and it is said did most of
by wirelessabout a year age and
It began Juat
this is the way it happened
f
K
Mot Ills Fate
Dr Lea De Forest was hard at
work in bet office at tt Broadway when
he was called to the telephone to
talk to a friend And this ia what
Awfully sorry old
the office heard
Xo real ¬
man but I cant possibly
ly I cant
Wiah I could but I
ti n t have time to go anywhere these
diys
Well I suppose I might look
Tee
in laterjuat for a little while
If I can possibly make It
The friend
had wanted his to come to an uptown art club and wouldnt take no
fur an answer And De Forest hav- ¬
It and front
ing given his word
that hour his tate was seated
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rery aeklom thinks of himself
externs way when I look In the glass
to think how strong
It U
It Is that this form of mine should be
th it which represents me to men and
I cannot find anything they might
rt ally learn about me except the one
1hysical fact of sufferins
They can certainly not tall to learn
that said the other
yes
replied Mr Howard sadly
I know if any man does what it Sat
earn ones life by suffering and
libor That is why I have so master
and
ln r a sense of lifes preciousness
why I cannot reconcile nyslf to this
dradful fact of wealth It ia ale
suie thins too that makes me feel
so keenly about
this girl and her
b uuty and keeps her In my thoughts
I dont think I could tell you how the
sUht of her affected me unless you
knew how I have lived all these lonely years For I have had no friends
and no strength for any of the worlds
work and all my battle ha been With
my own soul to be brave and to keep
my self comand through all my trials
I think my illness has acted as a kind
of nervous stimulus upon me a if it
were only by laboring to dwell upon
the heights of my being night and day
that I could have strength to stand
against despair The result is that I
have lived for days In a kind of
of effort with all my faculties at
white heat and it has always been
the artists life it has always bees
beauty that brought me the Joy that 1
needed and given me the strength togo on Beauty is the sign of victory
and the prize of it in this hearts
battle the more I have suffered and
labored the more keenly I have rto feel that until the eomnu
flower has a song for me And W
In oil
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It wilt ram
Good morning
do you feel today
w
W

how

Engagements for dinner the theater
and the countless stratagems
that being to the young man who has
drives

a purpose in view especially when
that purpose happens to be a moat
interesting young lady were made
with the wireless instrument In fact
Dr De Forest found that a very busy
man can realty find a goof many min- ¬
ute of spare tints If he must find
them
After this had gene on for a sprat
or so there tame a day when iris
Sherdowne heard the receiver scat-

Kept tile Wireless Busy

But visa Sherdowne found It great
fun and Dr De Forest did not seem
aa much bored aa one might have
expected And so long aa teacher and
pupil found it interesting It U of no
particular importance what any one
else thought
It waa not long before Min Sher
downe was able to send any brief me
ceo and then It began to be really
tering away at a great rate It was
fun No matter what Use of day It caning
her own private can for of
was nor how busy he
Dr Do course she
and Dr De Forest ad arForest always jumped fort inttru
ranged
a special code for themselves
ment when the
Tr Tr fit 4it- t otherwise
some of the many other
began
Bh
And Miss Sherdvwne
wireless n trumenis intbe city might
seemed to be always wkhta hearing
mixed things aO up
have cutyesin and
of her little receiving bar the min- ¬
she
back after
ute Dr De Forests call was dotted making certain slaganswered
was tasking to Dr
and dashed off
Do Forest
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By Upton

Sincair Author

an that yearning and was it not
enough to make a man mock at himself to learn the real truth
I was
glad that It did not happen to me whenI was young and dependent upon
things about me is it not easy to
Imagine how a young man might
make such a woman the dream of his
lift how he might lay all his prayer
at her feet and how when he learned
of her fearful baseness It might matte
of him a mocririfr libertine for the
¬

rot

of his days
asked Lieu ¬
You think it omen
tenant Maynard
I tried to persuade myself at first
that it must be only blindness I won
Can she not see
dered to myself
the difference between the rife or
these people about her and the music
and poetry her aunt tells me she
loves I never waste any of my wor ¬
ry upon the old and hardened of these
It la
vulgar and worldly people
enough for me to know why the women are dull and full of gossip and
to know how much depth there is in
the pride and in the wisdom of them n But it was very hard for me to
give up my drea of the girls purity
I remember I thought Of Heines Thou
Art as a Flower and my heart was
foil of prayer I wondered if It might
not be possible to tell her that one can- ¬
not really buy happiness with sin I
thought that perhaps the might be
grateful for the warning that in cutting herself off from the great deepen- ¬
ing experience of woman she was consigning herself to stAgnation and
wretchedness from which no money
scald ever purchase her ransom
I
thought that possibly eta
not see
Ia
man
nothing
knnw
t
of
her
that
m ss and had no high thoughts
about her beauty That wan the way
elf about her inno ¬
I argued with

t

1
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cence and you

tele
May I come up this evening
the doctor Tve got something very important to talk over with

yeaf

And of course he could for by this
time he and Miss Sherdowne were very
good friends yru see Just what h
had to talk about she couldnt Kueaa
though she wet quite sure it was some
new business deal

of The Junale
tray fancy
youd
the kind of

laughter that came over me at the
truth It is a ghastly thing William
the utter hardness the grim and determined worldliness of this girl For
she knew very well what she was do
leg and all the Ignorance was on my
part She had no care about anything
In the world until that man came in
and the abort half hour that I watched
them was enough to tell her that her
lifes happiness was won But only
think of ter William with aU her
Godgiven beauty allowing herself to
be kissed by him Try to fancy what
new kind of fiendishness must lie in
her heart I remember that she Is to
marry him because he pays her mil- ¬
lions and the word prostitution keeps
haunting my memory when I try to
define it I find that the millions do not
alter It in the least That Is a very
cruet thoughta thought that drives
away everything but the prayer and I
sit and wonder what fearful punish- ¬
ment the hand of fate will deal out
for such a thir g aa that what hatefulness It will stamp upon her for a
sign to men And lieu because the per¬
fect face still haunts my memory I
have a very Christlike feeling In ¬
deedthat I could truly die to save
that girl from such a horror
There was another tons silence and

then suddenly Mr Howard rose from
he said in a difWilliam
his seat
ferent voice It is all useless so why
The girt has to
should we talk so
live her own life and learn these
things for herself And la the mean
tune perhaps 7 am letting myself be
by her beauty for
too much
people In the world
there are
beautiful
but who suffer
who are not
things they do not deserve to suffer
and who really deserve our sympathy
and help
I

THE WASHINGTON

Sherdowne was too much astonished
to answer right away brit by the time
v mte came she had decided that
she couldnt go
Oh yes you win
the i ara1atent
suitor replied
T n wait over Juat a
week sad we will sell a week from

Saturday
Miss SberdowB g ped

She wasnt
even going to be given the privilege
of saying no
Sunday arisen
she wan stttin to
her room when her Instrument began
calling her
If you win look out of
the window you can see the boat you
JBurepe
on the her said
see gulag to
She looked up involuntarily and she
could see the Lweania hocking into her
pier
fttttl ties Sherdowne said Xo
Wednesday the instrument again began callhiff her
Im comter op tonight to get your promise the inetru
meet said sad poor little woman what
could she oo but say yea
There ta much left to th story Dr
Lee De Forest or President De Forest
ax his friends call him Sad Miss Lu
ettie hoedown were married on Saturday afternoon at the St Regis and
they sled on the LoeasjlaLtJ
tk
Now the Awakening
That was a short etch month
ago
now Dr De Forest la suing
tor a divorce basing his suit on tie
report of detectives whom he engagedto watch his young wife and she
with all the vehemence that voice
and gesture can express denies his
Charges
Cruel treatment and that
alone te responsible for our separaU says
Mrs De Forest with pro
tion
test stamped In every line f her litsjtrnait
figure
tle
She ia only twenty
one On her Anger the wedding ring
has had scarcely time to dull with
wear and the rabies in her engage- ¬
ment slog Rash with all the Are of
love
I deny In detail the accusations
made against me Md against others
=i
1
it
named by =
i
SOON after our marriage little more
ago
his conduct be
than six months
earns wettnigh unbearable Tile was
during the time of our honeymoon In
Europe I submitted to this cruel
treatment until it became intolerable
and then I left him to return to my
mother I will contest his action andI am confident that the courts will
vindicate me I muat not say any
mare at this time
Mrs De Forest and her mother are
living quietly in an apartment in West
Fiftysixth street De Witt C Flana
gan mUltcnaire head of tIN Flanagan
whom he
Company
Nay Brewing
names In his suit and against whom
he brings a IBOOOO suit for alienation
At v rl
is fighting mad He says
cue times prior to September 1 D
Forest made known to me his financial needs in consequence of hia sal
are ta the Amerloan De Forest Wire
Wee Telegraph Company having beG
reduced
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TIMES

I fancy

for it in this ease
a dry laugh

not be mush thanked
said the other with

Mr Howard stood for some mo
meets in silence and then turned away
to end Use conversation
I fear he
said that I have kept you more than
I have any right to Let us go back
to the house it is not very polite to
our hostess to stay so long
It must be nearly time for my train
anyhow
said the officer
and a moment later the two had passed out of
the summerhouse and up the path
Lieutenant Maynard carrying Mr
Howards violincase in his hand
o aid not se Hcrei a they
lie t her
Tree reason was tat
pawed
Helen was stretched ot t upon the
ground by the side of the h i3
It
as not that she was hiding sie had
DO thought
tint it was because
the had been struck there by t e
scathing words that ahe had heard
Some of them were so Meter uat t cy
could only have filled her w its rage
had she not known that they wet e
true and had she not bern awed by
what site had learned of this men
heart She could feel only terror and
fiery shame and the cruel words had
beaten her down first upon her knees
and then upon her face and thy
lathed itcr like wilts of dune and
and made her
tore into her
writhe Bhe dared not cry out or even
eel she could only dig Into tie gr un l
with her qulvirlng fingers and lie
there shuddering in a fearful way
Lone after the two nien were gone
hoe cruel punishment still cominu l
for she still seemed to hear his words
seared into her memory with fire fes
they had been What Mr Howard
had mid had cone iikc a flash of
lintitnlnv In the darkness to slink her
actions as they really were the last
fearful sentences which she had heard
had set ill her being aflame and the
thought of Mr Harrisons embraces
tilled her now with a perfect spasm
of shame and loathing
To Bt Contlaiied Next Sunday
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THE CASE OF THE MISSING MAGNATE
yet
renown
Continued from Sixth

let th affair take its
I see

Pare

curse

Last night Orerson suddenly disappeared Just at a rtae when his absence and particularly a report of his
death would most seriously affect its
In Ute stock mark
laM

thats truer laughed Cole
I oughl to have thought of

Oh h

man
that

smiled
Now follow me Jlmmle
Boyd
show you the simplicity of
my deductions

rn

Let her Rio Felix
Fhst th unusual conduct of Phi
ley and then Oregons stmnge disappearance The former at ones Mmina W the probabilUy of CSregaons
death by accident or suicide and left
only the probability that he had been
abducted Next came t he question
Who would renrflt most by such a
Naturally Jimmie the Wecrime
b r pod In the stock market
Clear as a crystal surely
So I decided upon the theory of
¬

Then I asked myself how
abduction
Plainly enough
It wee accomplished
made himself
dear fellow Finley hr donly
one reason
solid with OnNcson for
safely
miprht
study his
that he
habits end easily succeed in getting
hands upon him at the most critical
market rerio So when Qregson went
ta his boat nous a usual yesterday
afternoon he f tKd It ofcnpied by the
three ruffians who quickly sent him
down and cut and after dark removed
him to Astoria in hl were boat and
we found
tten Imprisoned him
him
Plain enough Felix So Fmlejs
a ory of that interview on the flout was
ra lie
al Out
of whole cloth Jlmmle and
told with a design to create th hnhad committed
tmarton that
I
nodded Hyd
A
thai work on Fteleyg part at once exl
o vin
to
tats
0
taws
vhUt

the
me that I was rl hL
themselves tree from
there have cut denying
Finley ia
that
this affair
one of their regular men When I left
telephone
their
there however I beard Finley
was be- ¬
bell and I decided that
ing warned that I suspected him Yet
that was precisely what I
Wanted Finley to think you siis
Why
erred Coleman
peeled him
dickens did you want that
the
u Because I knew that Finley then
would become alarmed and decide
to be put down and
that I too oughtlaughed
ThenBoyd
out for a time
I easily reasoned that he in order to
accomplish it would lead me to the
lair of his confederates and probablyto Uregsons place of Imprisonment
providing I give him any opportunityto do so You may wager your pile
Jljna l that I very craftily gave him
the oroortunity and you have seen
the results
exclaimed Coleindeed I have
By Jove
man laughing deeply
Boyd you work out your successes
through most extraordinary methods ¬
Oreiraon ought to reward you liber-

ally
GregHoa la all rfht I am confident
of that also of hs deal with Northern
Traction smiled Boyd Hell win out
at the finish theres no doubt of that
I regret only one thins Jimmie
What is that Felix my gulp
on the
That 1 cannot get
chief culprits Id wager my years
salary Jimmie that Pollock
this game through that detective bu- ¬
reaus and that they in turn shouldered
upon Finley the tertl of the knaveryIt certainly looks so
Still Jlmmle whaia the use of re
Ift << r laughed BArd laying aside
that has no
hia pipe
Its a
turning you know I have aa idea
that some day Jimmie I shall expose
the whole truth about this affair and
provably land the chief knaves reap m
Had
sibto tor Orecftons abduction
your dinner Jimmie No Come and
have It wltb me dear fellow
OspyrtKHted ISM by Street A Smith
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She May Soak Separation
very sorry on aCCOunt ot Mrs
Iun
De resent as I have known her and
her family for many years and I have
the highest regard and respect for her
It was no secret that her marriage
ill
had been a failure Her husbandssymof her created much
pathy for her which made hint fur
Mrs De Forest will
JotwUy angry
prove her innocence of all charges
and if the counsel of her friends pre
yells she will obtain legal separation
¬
Hitherto she has retrained from bringing such an action not wishing to in- ¬
jure her husband In businessIt seems a great pity It is such a
pretty little romance spoiled It would
the
to corroborate
moreover
sue
prevailing Impression that genius is
aU very well to admire from afar but
It doesnt run well in double harness
One feels Inclined to send Dr De For
eel a marked copy of a soonest umber
of Upptneotts and let him ponder
well The Bachelor SoMloqwy
To wed or not to wed
That te the question
better
Whether tissingle
To remain
And disappoint a few women
For a time
Or marry

8

=

M
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Walts Over a Weak
5o wonder the demurs young in
dtnunent fairly quivered
It could
wareeiy watt to hear the answer Miss

t

ham the time I saw this girl she worea rose in her hair but she was so per- ¬
fect that J scarcely saw the flower
there is that in a mans heart whlcn
makes It that to him tho fairest and
most sacred of Gods creatures must
always be the maiden When I was
young I walked about the earth half
drunk with a dream ot tote and even
now when I am twice as old as my
years and burnt out and dying I
could not but start when I saw this
girl
Far I fancied that she must
tarry about hi that maidens heart of
hers some high notion of what she
meant in the world and what was due
to her When a man gases upon
beauty such as hen there is a feeling
that com to him that is quite unutterable a feeling born of all the weak- ¬
ness and tailure and sin of his lifetime For every true mans life is a
failure and this Is the vision that h
sought with so much pain the thing
that might have been had he kept the
faith with his own genius It is so
that beauty is the conscience of the
artist and that there must always be
something painful and terrible about
high perfection
It was bat way that
I felt when I saw this girls face and
I dreamt my old dream of the sweetness and glory of a maidens heartI thought of its spotlessness and of
Its royal scorn of baseness and I tell
you William If I found It thus I
could have been content to worship
and not even ask that the girl kola
at me For a man whoa he has lived
aa I have lived can feel toward anything more perfect than himself a
quite wonderful kind of humility I
know that all the trouble with my
helpless struggling is that I must be
everything to myself and cannot fl d
anything to love and aobe at peace
was th way I f tt whan
saw
thus Misty ps vjs > a ifcat atftaio and

1906
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¬

Had An Apt Pupil
lie explained nil the myaterlea of
the Morse code and found her aa apt
pupil and an eager student It waa
gravely agreed that she must con- ¬
verse with her teacher for at least
halt an hour every da
for practice Dr De Fcreata business cares
did not seem so absorbing aa they bad
beta To a casual observer it might
seem a bit monstrous to repeat over
and over again such wutence aa
It is a flat day
Do you think

King
Midas
rage

and yon can tell me thin

r

Among the tot of people his friend
wanted him to meet warn Miss Lucille
Sherdowne
The others didnt mat
ter She was a bright girl had been
educated abroad had seen all the
things he hoped some day to see and
could tell him about them had met
many of the people he hoped some
day to meet and could tell him about
them He was going over aa soon aa
he could make time meantime he was
delighted to talk them all over with
her In fact he found it increasingly
pleasant to talk moat anything over
with her He became quite a frequent
visitor at its West 114th street where
she and her mother lived He felt
quite bumble before her when he
found that she was mistress of five
languages until she made him explain
telegraphy and delightedly pointed out
that hers was a new language of
which ahe knew nothing
Of course he offered to teach her
and the lessons began Dr De Forest
made a small set of wireless instru- ¬
ments the same in design aa those
used at the wireless stations along the
Atlantic coast and on ocean liners
and fitted them in Hiss Sherdownes
home He had already fitted his own
home at SU West Ninetyseventh
street with a similar wet of mum
meats and he had a third set la MaoAce downtown
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